[A parallel-plate small volume chamber for dosimetry of fast electrons and its use].
The ionization chamber described is designed for dosimetry of electron radiation above ca. 100 keV. It is used for the measurement of the cavity ion dose and of the absorbed dose within solid or water phantoms. Its construction corresponds to a flat chamber in accordance with DIN 6800. The cylindric main body is made of plexiglass (diameter 30 mm, height 14 mm) and encompasses the measuring volume being flush with the surface (diameter 5 mm, height 2 mm; chamber window 2.3 mg/cm2; build up cap for measurements in water 236 mg/cm2). The chamber is constructed with regard to its independency on energy and direction of the incidence as well as to the minimization of the remaining influence quantities, thus answering for the accuracy class "reference-class instrument" (+/- 0.5%). The polarity effect and field perturbation effect are to be neglected, the displacement comes to 0.1 mm, the statistical inaccuracy of measurement to 0.1%. The calibration for the chamber was obtained with a 15 MeV electron beam. The calibration factor for the cavity ion dose is constant, not being related to energy, at least in the range of performance from 2 to 15 MeV according to the primary standard used for calibration (graphic double extrapolation chamber). The overall uncertainty of the calibration factor amounts to +/- 1.5% for the cavity ion dose and to +/- 1.8% for the energy dose. Numerical values of all characteristic quantities and influence quantities which correspond to DIN 6817 and also measurement results for the determination of dose and energy are reported.